Day 1 upon arrival at Uluru
Meet and greet with the local tour guide at the airport and transfer to hotel for check-in.
Lunch at client own expense. After lunch, head to Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park. Kata Tjuṯa,
also known as the Olgas, is a group of large, domed rock formations or bornhardts located
about 360 km southwest of Alice Springs, in the southern part of the Northern Territory,
central Australia. Coach stop by the lookouts for taking photos. Continue the journey to
Walpa Gorge and join an 1 hour walking tour. Afterwards, move on to experience the
magnificent sunset while you are served to enjoy the champagne and snacks. Return to the
resort in time for dinner. Next, depart from the hotel and start the guided star gazing tour.
it's a journey across the Milky Way and beyond with the resort's resident astronomer, who
takes you on a trip through the history of the universe, using telescopes, binoculars and iPads.
Day 2 Uluru Sunset ~ Aboriginal Cultural Walk ~ Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre
Commence the journey in an early morning to go to Talinguru Nyakunitjaku for viewing the
sunrise. Guests will be served with morning tea and snacks while they are waiting for the
sunrise. Next, start the cultural walk along Kuniya and Mutitjulu dam. Discover the giant
Ayers Rock by coach. Visit the Kata Tjuta Cultural centre to learn their arts and crafts.
Return to the hotel for breakfast (at client own expense) and free leisure afterwards. You can
visit the Town Square in the Resort Village and join some workshops.
In the afternoon, transfer to start a 90 mins walk at Mala. Distance in return will be around
2km. Head back to hotel for dinner(at client own expense).
Optional items: 4 hrs Sound of Silence dinner (A$225/person)
4.5 hrs Field of Lights dinner ($265/person)
1hr15mins Field of Lights (A$43/person)
(Remarks: all optional items must be booked in advance)
Day 3 Free leisure ~ departure
Optional items: 2.5 hrs Camel ride before sunrise (A$132/person)
15mins Helicopter Experience (A$150/person)
Hotel check-out at 10am. Local guide will send the guest to the airport according to various
flight schedule.

INCLUSION:
Twin shared Accommodation 2 nights
National Park admission fee
Airport Transfer from/to hotel
Experienced Driver guide
Air-con Coach
Sunrise morning tea
Sunset Champagne and snacks
Assist in Airport check-in and Meal
options
EXCLUSION:
Breakfasts and all meals
Guide tipping (A$6/day)
Any other self-expense items

Tour Cost:3* Outback Pioneer Hotel
fr. A$858.00/adult
4* Desert Garden Hotel
fr. A$938.00/adult
5* Sand in the Desert Hotel fr. A$988.00/adult

